**AUTEL® MAXISYS® MS908SPRO WIRELESS DIAGNOSTIC TABLET W/BLUETOOTH**

**BUY ANY MaxiSYS® TABLET BELOW - RECEIVE BONUS**

Autel MaxiTPMS® TS408
SKU 806817
$199**

with Purchase of:

- SKU 907266 | Autel AULMS908BT or AULMSELITE1YR or AULMF2534 or AULMFT93

- SKU 288495 or 464052 | Autel AULMS908 or AULMS906

**NEW**

**AUTEL® MAXISYS® MS908SPRO WIRELESS DIAGNOSTIC TABLET W/BLUETOOTH**

**MaxiSYS® Diagnostic Tablet with TPMS**
SKU 288495
$1,994**

- Uniquely Integrated TPMS Service Application Designed for Triggering Known OEM TPMS Sensors
- A Smartphone-like UX Design and Touch Screen
- Full OBDII, OBD11, and OBD2 Capabilities
- 5.5-inch Capacitive Touch-screen Display for Comprehensive TPMS Service
-ient Support and for the Life of the Tool
- Bluetooth Communication

**MaxiSYS® Diagnostic Scan Tool System**
SKU 464052
AULMS908
$2,694**

- Powerful Cortex-A9 Quad-Core Processor
- Exceptional OE-Level Functionality from Comprehensive OBDII Diagnostics and Services to Advanced ECU Coding
- Complete Capabilities for Codes, Live Data, Active Test, ECU Information, Adaptation, Monitoring, Coding, etc.
- Internet Upgradeable and Updateable
- Bundled with 100% Rechargeable Li-Ion Battery for Up to 8 Hours of Operation
- Built-in IMP Rear Cameras with Autoflash and Flashlight
- Integrated TPMS Antenna Module for Performing Comprehensive TPMS Service
- Automatic System and Software Updates

**New Autel MaxiTPMS® Pad**
SKU 750705
$79**

**MaxiSYS® Diagnostic Scan Tool System**
SKU 543358
AULMSPRO908
$3,294**

- Powerful Cortex-A9 Quad-Core Processor
- 9.7-inch Wireless Bluetooth Diagnostic Tablet With J2534 Pass-Thru Programming
- Internet Upgradeable and Updateable
- Complete System Coverage for More Than 80 US Domestic, Asian and European Makes and Models
- Exceptional OE-Level Functionality from Comprehensive OBDII Diagnostics and Services to Advanced ECU Coding and Programming
- Internally Integrated TPMS Antenna Module with OBD-II 50-pin and 2-port Vehicle Programming Pass-Through Interface
- Internet Upgradeable and Updateable
- Instant Remote Control Tech Support Anywhere, Anytime
- Interactive Data Logging Sessions Enable Direct Contact with Autel Support for First-hand Troubleshooting of Diagnostic Bugs and Errors
- One-Stop Multitasking Designed for Ideal Management of Workshop Operations

**MaxiSYS® MS908B Pro Diagnostic Scan Tool System**
SKU OUTSIDE BUY/REPO
AULMS908BPRO
$4,199**

- 5.7-inch Wireless Bluetooth Diagnostic Tablet With J2534 Pass-Thru Programming
- Internet Upgradeable and Updateable

- Featuring 8MP Rear Camera with Autofocus and Flashlight
- Samsung Exynos Hexa-core Processor
- Built-in Rechargeable Li-Ion Battery for Up to 8 Hours of Operation
- Built-in IMP Rear Cameras with Autoflash and Flashlight
- Integrated TPMS Antenna Module for Performing Comprehensive TPMS Service
- Automatic System and Software Updates

**All in the Life of the Tool**

**J-2534 Pass-Thru Device**
SKU 005495
AULMFP234
$1,094**

- Upgrade Maxxsys to a Maxxsys Pro
- Built-in Wireless Capability and Data Storage
- Internet Upgradeable and Updateable

**315MHz / 433MHz Universal Programmable MX-Sensors**

- Built in to Perform Like OEM Sensors in Terms of Signal, Durability and Functionality
- Robust Clamp in Pivoting Stand Design Allows for 0-35 Degree Angle Adjustment to Fit All Wheel Types
- 2 MX-Sensor Solution Covers 90% of All OE Sensors

**Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.**
**DIAGNOSTICS**

**MongoosePro® Vehicle Interfaces**

- Designed to be a Complete J2534 Tool for a Specific Car Manufacturer
- OEM Approved
- Flexible with a variety of adapter cables
- USB Computer Cable
- Type-B OBDII Cables (Ford, GM, Sprinter, Hino, Isuzu, Mack & Volvo)
- 9-Pin and 6-Pin Cables
- DLA+ 2.0 Adapter Kit
- Optional Bluetooth® Version

**CarDAQ-M®**

- SKU: 222549
- DRWCDAROM4-M
- High-Performance J2534 Product for Reprogramming All Makes
- Techniques can use CarDAQ-M® for Security Key Systems/Programming on Ford and Toyota Vehicles
- Kit Includes a J2534 Module, OBDII Cable, USB Cable, CD and User’s Manual
- Ability to Add Extra CAN Channels and ‘R-Line’ Channels
- Truly Universal Device, Educational Materials and Technical Support Included

**RAP® FLASH Combo Kits**

Drew Technologies Owns the RAP® Flash Kit, Making it Possible For Us to Offer You Substantial Savings Through Our Pay-For-Flash Pricing! With this kind of flexibility, you can decide when it makes more sense to utilize our RAP® Flash Service or to do the Programming Yourself with a CarDAQ Unit, Compatible with OE Programming Application.

- RAP® Flash Kit Features Do-It-For-Me Programming — RAP® Flash Expert Support with Complete J2534 Programming
- Chrysler, Ford, GM, Honda, Nissan, Toyota, and growing!
- 60/Month Leasing Agreement for RAP® Flash Kit (Waived with Minimum of 2 Flashes/Month)

**CarDAQ-Plus2®**

- SKU: 4999
- DRWRAFLASH/PLUS2
- Free Telephone and Email Support
- OEM Approved
- Designed to Be a Complete J2534 Tool for a Specific Car Manufacturer

**TechPRO®**

- SKU: 362553
- DRWTFORD
- 2 Cycle to 4 Cycle
- Voltage: 10 to 16 Volts DC
- Dwell: 0° to 180°/ 2-12 Cylinders
- Advance Degrees (2 and 4 Cycle):
- Tachometer: 249 to 9,990 RPM
- Four Function Digital Readout and Four Function Digital Readout

**Timing Lights**

**CarDAQ-M® J2534 Flash Reprogramming Kit**

- SKU: 769411
- DRWCDAROM4
- Comprehensive Tech Support Helper
- Protocol Support for Modern Vehicles
- (R) Analog Inputs
- Upgradable Through Firmware Updates
- Emissions Diagnostic Code Reading and Cleaning
- OEM Applications Support OEM Diagnostics, Reprogramming (OEM, MFD, MDU, ELM, etc.), Key Adaptation, Immobilizer Functions and Data Monitoring

**Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.**
Smoke Leak Detectors

Smoke Diagnostic Machine

SKU: 547732 45934
• Helps technicians diagnose trouble codes on domestic and import cars and light-trucks
• Tests for oil leaks, wind leaks, EGR leaks and more
• Finds Leaks Fast
• Includes variable flow-control and integrated regulator that detects leaks in the system with smoke
• Works for Turbo-systems, engine block, fuel system and exhaust systems
• 12 Volt with Automatic Off Switch
• Works with Standard Mineral Oil

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Professional Compression Test Kit

SKU: 972276 MTM95930
• Adapters include 10, 12, 14 and 18 mm
• Extended hoses for hard-to-reach cylinders
• Large 0.34” easy-read gauge
• Quick disconnection fittings

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

EasyEVAP™ Universal Filler Neck Connector

SKU: 27267
• Designed around quick connect adapters
• Includes 3-1/2” Heavy Duty Gauge, Protective Boot, and Small Schrader Adapter
• Adjustable adapter design

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Fuel System Tester

SKU: 988886 MTMV9545
• Measures fuel system pressure and how to accurately pinpoint fuel system failures
• Saves hours of troubleshooting time by diagnosing a bad fuel pump and related fuel system problems in seconds
• Patented system simulates extreme driving conditions in the shop to provide the most accurate fuel diagnosis
• Simple and easy to install

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Intake Inflatable Block Off Bladder for Use with All Smoke Machines

SKU: 989274 24536
• Can be used with any brand of Smoke Machine or diagnostic Leak Detector
• Conforms to any shape intake/eat/exhaust square, round, deep or rectangular
• Works with most automobiles and light, medium and heavy-duty trucks

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Digital Gas Engine Compression Test Kit

SKU: 381182 MTMV9525
• Stores maximum compression value for up to 12 cylinders
• 3 minute Auto-Shut Off
• Sealed, Ozone and Oil-Resistant 540 psi gauge and hose
• Duplex Values in PSI, Bar and kPA

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Fuel Pressure Test Kit

SKU: 347236 27266
• Capable of testing both return and returnless fuel systems fast
• Measures fuel system pressure and how to accurately pinpoint fuel system failures
• Saves hours of troubleshooting time by diagnosing a bad fuel pump and related fuel system problems in seconds
• Patented system simulates extreme driving conditions in the shop to provide the most accurate fuel diagnosis

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Fuel Injection Cleaner Kit

SKU: 517562 MTMV9527
• Complete Fuel Injector Cleaning Kit combining the Cleaner with Connectors Hose (M6/5x0.5 and Connection-Adapter Kit (M6/4x0.7)
• Can be used to an Air Induction Cleaner by adding MN550

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Cylinder Leak Down Test Kit

SKU: 347237 27267
• Includes: Precision Regulator with a Combination M14/19 Adapter, 26” Hose M14, M18 and M18 Solid Long Reach Adapter, and Extra O-Rings
• Displays Leakage as a Percentage
• Comes in a Blow Mold Case

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Oil Pressure Gauge Set

SKU: 347229 27262
• Fits 1/8” NPT on Diesel and Gasoline Engines
• Includes Standard and Metric Adapters found on most cars and trucks
• 2-1/2” Easy-to-Read Gauge with Protective Boot
• Comes in a Blow Mold Case

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Fuel Pressure Test Kit

SKU: 988887 MTMV9546
• Contains (7) Adapters for Pressure Testing Most US, Asian and European Manufactured Vehicles
• High Quality In-Line Gauge with a 0-130 PSI – 0 Bar Scale, Protective Rubber Boot and Push Button Pressure Relief Valve

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Compression Testers

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Master Compression Test Kit

SKU: 347236 27266
• Includes: 2-1/2” 0-300 PSI Gauge with 10” hose, Quick Connect and Protective Boot, Plus 1-1/2” 0-200 PSI Gauge for Small Engines
• Double-Seasoned M14 Heads (Short Thread and Long Thread); M18 Heads; M10, M12 and M18 Solid Adapters
• Extra O-Rings and Valve Cores Included
• Comes in a Blow Mold Case

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Digital Diesel Engine Compression Test Kit

SKU: 988885 MTMV9523
• Features an electronic tester that memorizes peak values for each cylinder
• Injector Adapter: Dodge 24V 5.9L Cummins (1999-2003); Dodge 5.9L, Cummins FF and DB; Case: Cummins 6.7L Series “B” 8.9L, 5.9L, 6.7L (Through 1998)
• Glow Plug Adapters: GM 4.3L, 5.7L (1979-1985); Chrysler 3.3L, 3.5L, 3.8L (Through 1995); VW; Ford/Chrysler 7.3L Power Stroke (1994-2003); Volvo 1.6L, 1.8L, 1.9L
• Right-Angle Adapter

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Diesel Glow Plug Adapter

SKU: 420348 MTMVAV511
• Application limits: GM Duramax 6600, Isuzu 6.6L
• Blow Plug Adapter – M10 x 1.5

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Ford 6 Liter Adapter

SKU: 972279 MTMV9510
• Glow Plug Adapter M14 x 1.25
• International V7045
• Ford Power Stroke 6.0 Liter Engine

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Digital Smoker 3 Leak Detector

SKU: 869885 MTMV9522
• Features an electronic tester that memorizes peak values for each cylinder
• Injector Adapter: Dodge 24V 5.9L Cummins (1999-2003); Dodge 5.9L, Cummins FF and DB; Case: Cummins 6.7L Series “B” 8.9L, 5.9L, 6.7L (Through 1998)
• Glow Plug Adapters: GM 4.3L, 5.7L (1979-1985); Chrysler 3.3L, 3.5L, 3.8L (Through 1995); VW; Ford/Chrysler 7.3L Power Stroke (1994-2003); Volvo 1.6L, 1.8L, 1.9L
• Right-Angle Adapter

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

SmokerPro® Master Tech Pack™

SKU: 250694 RED95-0030
• Speeds Up Diagnostics, Improves Accuracy in Repairs, Heavily Saturated and Increased photo JPEG
• Minimum Leak Detection: 0.01"
• Operating Modes: Air-Only Cycle, Smoke-Cycle

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

SmokePro®

SKU: 250694 RED95-0031
• Includes: (1) Smoke Pro Total Tech, (1) Hose, (1) Hex Key, (1) SAE Approved Smoke Agent, (1) EVAP Service Tool Kit, (1) Halogen Inspection Light, (1) Cap Plug Kit, (1) Standard Adapter, (1) Plastic Storage Case, (1) Universal Filter Neck Connector, (2) Sealing Deks, (1) Smoke Output Hose

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.
DIAGNOSTICS

**Electrical Diagnostic Test Kits**

- **Multi-Function Power/Ground Meter**
  - SKU: 300126
  - 24066
  - [Price: 89.99](#)
  - Diagnoses Circuits and Test Components
  - Apple Battery Voltage or Grounded with a Single Thumb
  - Rocker Switch
  - Performs Standard Multimeter Functions: Volt, Continuity and Frequency
  - Includes: Meter, 20’ Extension Lead, Probe Extension, Battery Clips, Ignition Lighter Adapter, Auxiliary Ground Lead

- **ETC3000 Short/Open Electrical Circuit Tester**
  - SKU: PWPPFECT3000
  - 596769
  - [Price: 199.99](#)
  - Transmitter Will Quickly Determine an Open or Short Circuit When Connected to an Isolated Circuit
  - Receiver is Designed to Detect the Signal Emitted from the Transmitter Through the Vehicle’s Wiring, Notifying the User of Distance and Direction with Adjustability for High Sensitivity
  - 10 Minute Auto Shut-off
  - Integrated Flashlight in Receiver

- **Relay Circuit Tester**
  - SKU: 383450
  - 27711
  - [Price: 139.99](#)
  - Includes: Tester, (5) Popular Relay Leads, (1) Universal Relay Lead
  - Use to Test Relay Circuits in Late Model Vehicles
  - Can Also Be Used to Perform Easy Combination Tests, Fuel Pressure Tests and Jump Relay for AC IV
  - Comes in a Blow Mold Case

**Inspection Cameras**

- **MV500 Digital Video Inspection Camera w/ Tablet**
  - SKU: OUTSIDE BUY/EPO
  - AULM9050
  - [Price: 894.99](#)
  - 5” Color LCD Display Tablet
  - Dual Front and Side Cameras for Multiple View Options
  - 430 Camera Cable Allows Image and Video Playback and Storage
  - 5.7V Li-Po Battery for up to 3.5 Hours of Continuous Use

- **MaxiVideo® MV208-8.5 Digital Videoscope**
  - SKU: 222475
  - AULM7658
  - [Price: 129.99](#)
  - 2.4” Hi-Res Color LCD Display (320 x 240)
  - Easy-to-Use, Multi-Language Interface
  - Wide Camera Angle with 8.5 mm (0.22”) Diameter Image Head
  - Probe Diameter of 8.5 mm

- **MaxiVideo® MV400-5.5 Digital Videoscope**
  - SKU: 222477
  - AULM1016
  - [Price: 119.99](#)
  - 8.5 mm (0.22”) Diameter Image Head
  - Fixture Housing and Cable Reach to 3.3’
  - Wide Camera Angle with 5.5 mm (0.22”) Diameter Image Head
  - Probe Diameter of 5.5 mm

- **MaxiVideo® MV500 Digital Video Inspection Camera**
  - SKU: 079777
  - AULMV500
  - [Price: 99](#)
  - Wide Camera Angle with 5.5 mm (0.22”) Diameter Image Head
  - Includes: Magnet, Mirror, Hook Attachments

- **MaxiVideo® MV208-5.5 Digital Videoscope**
  - SKU: 079793
  - AULMV108
  - [Price: 139.99](#)
  - 8.5 mm (0.22”) Diameter Image Head
  - Fixture Housing and Cable Reach to 3.3’
  - Wide Camera Angle with 5.5 mm (0.22”) Diameter Image Head
  - Probe Diameter of 5.5 mm

- **Borescope with 2.4” Color LCD Screen**
  - SKU: 544746
  - 24383
  - [Price: 99](#)
  - 440 x 40 Resolution
  - Adjustable LEDs Illuminates the Inspection Area
  - 9 mm Probe
  - 1 Meter Flexible Shaft
  - Includes: Magnet, Mirror and Hook
  - All in a Blow Mold Case

**Labscope**

- **Dual Channel Labscope**
  - SKU: 094926
  - 094926EADL7013
  - [Price: 1,399.99](#)
  - Digital Oscilloscope
  - Graphing Multimeter (006 Code-Reader)
  - Sample Rate 25 Meg per Second
  - 51 Present Waveforms that Include: Sense, Actuator, Electrical and Ignition Patterns
  - 52 to 1MHz Bandwidth
  - Secondary Ignition Displays the Waveform and Includes Spark Voltage, RPM, Burn Time and Burn Voltage
  - ParaWave Pattern on Secondary Ignition “ParaWave” Mode
  - Built-in “Help” includes Test Procedure
  - Includes USB Software to Capture Screen Images

**Probes**

- **Glow Plug Reader**
  - SKU: S31174
  - [Price: 199.99](#)
  - Uses a Resistance Test with Diagnostic Algorithms to Provide an Accurate Diagnostic Result
  - Test All Plug(s) Up to 240 On or Off the Car
  - Results with Actual Condition Displayed on Backlit Digital Display
  - Built-in LED Flashlight for Testing in Low Light Conditions

- **Electrical Back Probe Kit**
  - SKU: 511020
  - TIX000
  - [Price: 34.99](#)
  - Kit Contains 20 Plug-Type Back Probes
  - Smaller Pits for Tough-to-Reach Areas
  - Color Coded for Easier Testing

- **Extended Heavy Duty Back Probe Kit**
  - SKU: 511021
  - TIX400X
  - [Price: 39.99](#)
  - Contains 8 Extended Electrical Back Probes
  - Use to Access Electrical Circuits from the Back Side of the Connector
  - Color Coded in 4 Variations for Easier Testing

- **Heavy Duty Electrical Back Probe Kit**
  - SKU: 511021
  - TIX490-M
  - [Price: 39.99](#)
  - Have Longer Pins for Tough-to-Reach Circuits
  - Kit Contains: (15) Straight Pins, (5) 90 Degree Pins, (5) 45 Degree Pins
  - Color Coded for Easier Testing

**New AUTEL® MV500 DIGITAL VIDEO INSPECTION CAMERA W/ TABLET**

- [Price: 549](#)

**Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.**
Multimeters

Parasitic Drain Testing Accessory
SKU: 011608 LS64970
- Replaceable In-Line Fuses
- Allows Tester and Meter to Remain Connected
- Stacking Banana Connectors
- Multimeter Required

Deluxe Automotive Digital Multimeter with Carrying Case
SKU: 301004 ESI685
- Used for Diagnosing Electrical, Computer and Engine Problems
- All Test Ranges, 14 Test Functions, and Dual Fuse Protection
- RPM for Oil and Standard Ignitions
- RPM Pick-Up and Temperature Probe Included
- Dual Fuse Protection with Built-in Tilt Stand
- Dual Display with Analog Bar Graph and Digital Readings

Auto-Ranging Digital Multimeter
SKU: 851885 ESI404A
- 44 Test Ranges, Auto-Ranging
- 10 Test Functions
- Auto Power-Off, Data Hold
- Dual Fuse Protection
- 10 Meg/Ohm Input impedance

Current Probe/Multimeter
SKU: 489101 ESI065
- 35 Test Ranges with Continuity Beep
- 10 Test Functions with Overload Protection
- Heavy Duty Insulation Piercing Clips
- Automatically Powers Off
- Clamp Opening of 7/8"
- Carrying Case and 9 Volt Battery Included

Scan Tools for Your Auto Shop

CarScan® Code Reader
SKU# 757037
CarScan® ABS/SRS
SKU# 757067
CarScan® PRO
SKU# 757096

FEATURE & BENEFITS
- Brake and Choke Check Engine Light
- VIN Matching LCD Display
- Bluetooth Connectivity/Mobile App
- Reset ABS, SRS and Check Engine Light
- Powertrain, ABS & SRS Trouble Codes
- Live Data Graphing - 2 or 4 Values
- Oil Light Reset
- Network Scan
- Live Data Graphing - Stream & Record
- Trip Cycle Procedure
- Read & Clear Trouble Codes
- Reading & Clearing Malfunction Indicator Light
- Trip Cycle Procedure

FEATURE LEVELS
- LEVEL 1
- LEVEL 2
- LEVEL 3

DOMESTIC
- TOOL ONLY
- MOBILE APP
- Bluetooth

DOMESTIC
- NETWORK SCAN
- DTC'S
- M/F
- TCM

DOMESTIC
- RAMES
- POWERTRAIN
- ABS

DOMESTIC
- SRS

DOMESTIC
- SCAN TOOL
- TCM

DOMESTIC
- OBD II
- CAN/ISO-9141

DOMESTIC

Automatic DMM™
SKU: 24359
- Auto-Ranging, auto shut-off, over load protection
- Measures include DC voltage, AC voltage, DC current, AC current, Resistance, Capacitance, Frequency, Period, Duty Cycle, diode test, continuity, temperature, THD, and more
- Automatic range selection, reverse polarity protection
- Automatic range switch, remains in range during testing
- Automatic range switch, remains in range during testing
- Automatic range switch, remains in range during testing
- Temperature probe, inductive RPM clamp and carrying case included

Digital Battery Analyzer
SKU: 544740 24369
- Easy to understand menu driven testing for battery, starting and charging systems
- Battery CCA: 40-2000
- Includes fast test mode

Digital Battery, Charging System, and Starter Analyzer
SKU: 819073 24359
- Tests battery, starting and charging systems
- Clear and Easy-to-Understand
- Results indicate system’s condition
- Battery CCAs: 200-1200
- Voltage: 7-15 VDC
- Testing Standards: SAE, DIN, EN, IEC, CAors

DIGITAL BATTERY ANALYZERS

The OEMTOOLS™ Digital Battery Analyzer is a safe, fast, simple, and portable battery starting and charging system analyzer. This unit checks voltage, cold cranking amps (CCA), and resistance overall battery condition and displays information on a large backlit LCD screen.

Digital Battery Analyzer
SKU: 544740 24369
- Easy to understand Menu Driven Testing for Battery, Starting and Charging Systems
- Battery CCA: 40-2000
- Includes Fast Test Mode

Digital Battery, Charging System, and Starter Analyzer
SKU: 819073 24359
- Tests Battery, Starting and Charging Systems
- Clear and Easy-to-Understand
- Results Indicate System’s Condition
- Battery CCAs: 200-1200
- Voltage: 7-15VDC
- Testing Standards: SAE, DIN, EN, IEC, CAors

Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

AZtool1.com

Hablamos Español
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code Readers</th>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X-431 Torque</td>
<td>939175</td>
<td>2,195.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-431 PRO</td>
<td>427081</td>
<td>1,395.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-431 PRO3</td>
<td>908381</td>
<td>Bundle Saving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-431 PAD II AE</td>
<td>907798</td>
<td>3,195.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP123P</td>
<td>119870</td>
<td>1,999.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP129P</td>
<td>119868</td>
<td>1,999.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR5+</td>
<td>554465</td>
<td>249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR7</td>
<td>737756</td>
<td>349.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP 123P</td>
<td>119870</td>
<td>469.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Diagnostics**

- **X-431 Torque**
  - SKU: 939175
  - Price: 2,195.99
  - Features: New interface makes this tool easy to use, an updated tablet makes this tool the fastest in the line, Vin search/Auto ID eliminates manual loading, Google play allows 3rd party apps to be downloaded, Unequaled coverage: Asian, European, Domestic and Exotic, Tech 2 Tech remote diagnostics is the ultimate in support.

- **X-431 PRO**
  - SKU: 427081
  - Price: 1,395.99
  - Features: Featuring a 4 core processor and open Android™ operating system, Tech To Tech Remote diagnostic support, Asian, European, Domestic and Exotic applications module coding, resets, relearns; bi-directional capabilities, 8 graphs of live data per page, Install third party apps and software, New Bluetooth connector, 8” IPS capacitive point touch screen, OBD I cables and connectors in a plastic case.

- **X-431 PRO3**
  - SKU: 908381
  - Price: Bundle Saving
  - Features: Full Bi-directional diagnostic, powerful Bluetooth class-1 connector, 10 inch touch screen professional tool.

- **X-431 PAD II AE**
  - SKU: 907798
  - Price: 3,195.99
  - Features: Featuring an open Android™ operating system for a true tablet experience install third party apps and software, Featuring Tech To Tech Live Remote diagnostic Support capability, Optional fee based Identifix repair Hot-line service with live remote access, 8 core processor, IPS/ (Water Proof and Dust Proof) Rated, Bluetooth VCI with high performance data refresh.

- **CRP123P**
  - SKU: 119870
  - Price: 1,999.99
  - Features: Manufacturer Specific Enhanced Data for Engine, Transmission, ABS and SRS on Domestic, Asian and European vehicles.

- **CRP129P**
  - SKU: 119868
  - Price: 1,999.99
  - Features: Manufacturer Specific Enhanced Data for Engine, Transmission, ABS and SRS on Domestic, Asian and European vehicles + Oil Resets, SRS, EPB and Battery resets.

- **CR5+**
  - SKU: 554465
  - Price: 249.95
  - Features: View and Graph Multiple PIDs Of Live Data In Full Colour.

- **CR7**
  - SKU: 737756
  - Price: 349.95
  - Features: Reset Oil and Service Reminder Lights On Vehicles 1996 and Newer.

- **CRP 123P**
  - SKU: 119870
  - Price: 469.99
  - Features: Manufacturer Specific Enhanced Data for Engine, Transmission, ABS and SRS on Domestic, Asian and European Vehicles.

**Additional Information**

- Prices subject to change without notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.
ALLDATA MOBILE

No more back and forth between the vehicle and the computer station. Get all the OEM repair data you need with a subscription to ALLDATA Repair® and Mobile. With our mobile app you can read/clear P-Codes, view live sensors, pre-check emissions, and more with an OBDII connector and tablet.

INTRODUCING ALLDATA DIAGNOSTICS™

The only scan tool with the power of ALLDATA built in.

➢ Next generation technology that turns your Android or Windows 10 tablet into a powerful scan tool.
➢ Affordable scan tool alternative – no major upfront equipment costs to get started, just a low monthly subscription.
➢ Professional-level functionality: retrieve and clear manufacturer P, B, C, and U codes, read and graphically display PIDs, and more.

An AutoZone® Company

©2018 ALLDATA LLC. All rights reserved. ALLDATA, ALLDATA Repair, ALLDATA Mobile and ALLDATA Tech-Assist are registered trademarks and ALLDATA Diagnostics is a mark of ALLDATA LLC. AutoZone and AutoZone & Design are registered trademarks of AutoZone IP LLC or one of its affiliates. ASE Certified is a trademark of the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE). All other marks are the property of their respective holders.

ALLDATA TECH-ASSIST

Need help figuring out a complicated repair? Put ALLDATA’s Master techs on the case. Staffed by highly-skilled ASE Certified Master Technicians, ready to tackle your toughest automotive challenges. Live video-stream the problem using your smartphone and the free Rescue Lens app.*

NEW TOOLS OF THE TRADE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

(888)726-3211

* Download the Rescue Lens app prior to calling ALLDATA Tech-Assist.